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converting it into (S)-n-butylsuccinic acid ((SI-13) (eq 5) 
and comparing the sign and value of optical rotation of the 
latter  C CY]^^^ -21.5' ( c  1.49, water) with that reported in 
the literature18  C CY]^^^ -22.5', water). 

L i I .  KCN 1.  03 HO2C Bu-n (5) 
2. H 2 0 2  =YBu-* 3 . 1  N NaOH y ( R ) - 1 0  DMF. 110 *C 

>95% ee 

(s)-1219 
> 95% ee 

The above results reveal that B~,N[Fe(C0)~N0]-cata- 
lyzed nucleophilic substitution reactions of optically active 
allylic carbonates, including those with a phenyl substit- 
uent or an alkyl substituent and also the one with a ter- 
minal double bond with malonate, occurred with high 
regioselectivity, the nucleophile predominantly attacked 
at  the carbon atom where the leaving group was attached. 
In every case, the prevailing regioisomer of the alkylated 
products possessed the same configuration as that of the 
starting allylic carbonate and high retention of enantiom- 
eric purity throughout the reaction was observed. This 
stereochemical outcome might stem from two consecutive 
SN2-like processes: backside displacement of the carbonate 
from the iron complex results in an initial inversion, and 
a nucleophilic attack occurs on the side opposite iron with 
a second inversion at  the carbon. 

We expect that the high enantioselectivity coupled with 
the good regioselectivity, geometric selectivity, and 
diastereoselectivity of this B~~N[Fe(CO)~NO]-catalyzed 
allylic alkylation should make the reaction find its syn- 
thetic utilities in natural product synthesis. Syntheses of 
sex pheromones and other natural products via this 
strategy are in progress and will be reported in due course. 
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Inversion of Configurations of Contiguous Carbinol 
Centers 
Summary :  A simple method for effecting the inversion 
of configuration of two contiguous carbinol centers in a diol 
and triol chain, thus affording the opposite enantiomer, 
has been developed. Application of this methodology to 
the synthesis of an LTA4 intermediate and its enantiomer 
and the oviposition attractant pheromone of the mosquito 
Culex pipiens fatigans and its enantiomer from the same 
enantiomerically pure starting material are described. 

Sir: The inversion of configuration of a carbon bearing 
a hydroxyl group is a strategy routinely used in organic 
synthesis.' However, methods for inverting several such 
centers a t  the same time are rare. Paulsen reported a 
method for cyclic peracetylated carbohydrates via a cyclic 
acyloxonium ion rearrangement using SbC15.2 Presently, 
no method exists for inverting several adjacent carbinol 
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centers on an acyclic backbone. Such a process would 
provide a rapid and efficient means for converting one 
enantiomer into the other. 

We reported a synthesis of LTA4 methyl ester and its 
antipode from 2-deoxy-~-ribose.~ The antipode was 
prepared by a less direct route, which required protecting 
group chemistry in order to invert the desired stereocenter. 
Herein, we report a novel, conceptually simple solution 
that obviates such needs. 

It was envisioned that the inversion of configuration of 
several contiguous carbinol centers should be possible via 
sequential epoxide formation, Payne's rearrangement,3v4 
and lactonization as illustrated in Scheme I. In principle 
this should be a one-pot process. The equilibrating ep- 
oxides would be intercepted by the anticipated irreversible 
lactonization followed by hydrolysis to yield the enan- 
tiomer of the starting triol. 

In order to test the viability of this approach, ester l a  
was treated with aqueous NaOH in various solvents 
(EtOH, THF, DMSO) at  various temperatures, conditions 
which allowed simultaneous hydrolysis of the ester and 
rearrangement. The product of the reaction was isolated 
as its acetate 3a and 3b5 after neutralization and acety- 
lation. The enantiomeric purity of the product obtained 
under a variety of conditions was found to be in the range 
of 50-6070 ee with 3b predominating as determined by 
analysis of the 250 and 300 MHz 'H NMR and 19F NMR 
spectra of the corresponding (-)-MTPA ester 4a and 4b.69' 

The loss of optical purity presumably comes from a 
competing hydroxide anion opening at C-1 of the 1,Zepoxy 
alcohol 5 in the equilibrium.8 This hypothesis was sub- 
stantiated when the protected 2,3-epoxy alcohol 12 was 
used as a substrate under the same  condition^.^ After the 
base treatment, removal of the THP ether, and acetylation, 
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oxide cascades: Hoye, T. R.; Suhadolnik, J. C. Tetrahedron 1986, 2855. 
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combustion analysis. 
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the isolated product had >98% ee, whereas the ee of 
product derived from the unprotected alcohol 13 was found 
to be only 68%. I t  is evident then that anhydrous con- 
ditions are essential in order to eliminate side reactions 
and to obtain high enantiomeric purity. Consequently the 
acid 2a1° was treated with freshly prepared NaOEt in 
anhydrous EtOH for 18 h, and the product was acetylated 
to afford the diacetate 3b [88% yield, [(Y]D -55" (c  0.9, 
CHCl,)] whose optical purity was found to be >98% ee. 
Thus a simple procedure for effecting the inversion of 
configuration of two contiguous carbinol centers was 
achieved in high yield with high optical purity. This allows 
a direct access to the antipode of LTA411 and a general 
entry to the synthesis of lipoxin A family of compounds 
in which the stereochemistry of the diol a t  C-5 and C-6 is 
critical for biosynthetic studies.17 
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This new methodology was also found to be useful for 
the synthesis of the oviposition attractant pheromone of 
the mosquito Culex pipiens fatigans,  lob, and its enan- 
tiomer, 10a,12 from the same chiral starting material. 
Hydrolysis of the acetate 3b with K2C03/EtOH followed 
by sulfonylation (MetCl/pyr/O "C) gave l b  (91% yield). 
Heating this ester in T H F  containing 1 M HC1 caused 
hydrolysis of the ester, which upon evaporation of the 
solvent lactonized to yield the lactone 7b [78% yield, mp 
131-132 "C ["ID -30" ( c  1, CHCl,)]. Treatment of lactone 
7b with NaH in T H F  containing a catalytic amount of 
DMSO gave the epoxy lactone 15 [90% yield, [a]D -41' 
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(c  1, CHCl,)] as an oil. Selective opening of the epoxide 
with HzlCloMgBr was achieved with 10 mol % of Li2CuC1, 
as catalyst (THF, -78 "C, 20 min)13 to afford the alcohol 
8b in 75% yield, which possessed similar physical data to 
that reported in the 1 i te ra t~re . l~  Finally, acetylation 
(Ac20/DMAP/CH2C12) gave the natural product 10b in 
quantitative yield.15J6 

Thus far the strategy involved inverting all the stereo- 
centers of the starting material 2a to give its enantiomer, 
which was then further elaborated to give the natural 
product. An alternative strategy would be to  invert the 
two contiguous asymetric centers later in the synthetic 
sequence after all the structual elements of the desired 
compound are in place, for example the conversion of 8a 
to 8b. This variant of the approach would have the added 
attraction that both.enantiomers 10a and 10b can be 
prepared in fewer steps. This would be particularly useful 
in cases where long syntheses are involved. Following the 
latter strategy, it was anticipated that mesylation of the 
masked vicinal diol Sa followed by saponification should 
lead directly to its enantiomer 8b via the epoxide 14 with 
carboxylate opening at C-5 of 14 competing favorably with 
random opening by hydroxide anion (cf. saponification of 
12).9,17 Indeed, when the mesylate 11 was treated with 
aqueous NaOH followed by acidification with AcOH, 8b 
was obtained in 82% yield and 98% ee.18 Acetylation of 
the alcholol 8b gave the natural product as before.Ig 

In summary, the chemistry described represents a con- 
venient way to invert the stereochemistry of vicinal hy- 
droxyl groups in a diol and triol chain, thus affording the 
opposite enantiomer. Further studies on the scope of this 
methodology, including the effect of additional hydroxy- 
methyl units, and the relative stereochemistry of hydroxy 
groups are in progress. 
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Novel Amide-Directed Hydrocarbonylation and 
Double Carbonylation of N-Allylamides 

Summary: The rhodium-catalyzed hydroformylation and 
palladium-catalyzed hydroesterification of N-allylamides 
give isoaldehyde (1) and isoester (5) ,  respectively, with good 
regioselectivity through chelation control while the rho- 
dium- and C ~ ~ R h ~ ( C O ) ~ ~ - c a t a l y z e d  reactions of an N- 
methallylamide give a novel double carbonylation product 
(10) and a pyrrolidine (1 l), respectively, with excellent 
selectivity. 

Sir: Chelation-controlled regioselective and stereoselective 
reactions have extensively been studied in the field of 
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